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PART I
THE INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem.--Farmers in Washington County are failing to obtain and use credit properly.
situations are happening in the county:

Since this is true, the following
(1) Annual.J¥, farmers who are de-

pending primarily on the farms as a means of making a living find themselves making a living, with no means of enlarging their farming operations, due to the fact that they do not have any money;

(2) farm boys are

dropping out of school, going to the Army and to the larger cities before
finishing high school in order to obtain capital for better living;

(3)

failure of the farmers to obtain capital has resulted in low production
and run-down homesteads, causing fanners to say that farmers cannot make
any money from farming;

(4)

in many instances, farmers are resorting to

other jobs, giving rise to the term part-time farming.
Justification.--There is a definite need for adequate credit to be
extended to the Negro farmers in Washington County, Texas.

The 1945

United States Census of Agriculture stated that there were 950 Negro farm
operators, but in 1950 this figure had dropped to 832, a decrease in the
five-year period of

118 farm operators.

A study conducted by the Washington County Farm Bureau in 1952
pointed out that a majority of the farm operators who were forced to leave
the farm did so not because they did not like farming but because their
farms were too small to provide an adequate income for the family, and that

- l -
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a majority of them were 'lUlable to get sufficient credit to buy more land
and operating capital that was needed in order to expand their agricultural production.

It is my belief that on the results of my findings

there is a definite need for a sound credit program in Washington County,
Texas.
Method of' Procedure.--The survey method of study bas been employed
in this study.

One hundred survey forms were mailed to farmers in various

connnunities at random, because Washington County is a large county and
the soil and methods of farming vary to a large extent in the various communities.

The writer includes only seventy-five farmers in this report;

however, one hundred forms were sent out because it was the writers thinking that some of the farmers would not return the forms as he would have
liked them to do.

'!he total forms received were eighty-three.

After

screening them with special help from the County Agent, seventy-five forms
were studied; of the seventy-five studied thirty farmers were from the
eastern part of the county. representing Goodwill, Brown College and Old
Washington.

Ten forms represented farmers from the Southern portion of

the county representing Chappell Hill and the Sunny Stand Communities;
six forms were studied of farmers in the Burton ColJD'.llunity, representing
the southern portion of the county; and twenty-nine forms were studied of
farmers in the Independence, Gay Hill, St. Matthews and Bluff, representing farmers in the northern portion of the county.

Since Washington

County is a large county by studying it from various locations, it is my
thinking that the readers of this report will be able to obtain a crosssection of the farmers and their methods of production, obtaining credit
and credit uses.

- 3 Division of Paper.--This Report is divided into seven parts as
listed below:
Part I, includes the Introduction; Part II, includes Historical
Sketch of Washington County; Part III, includes the recollUllendations on
credit uses as outlined by some of our authorities; Part IV, gives the
various credit institutions in Washington County; Part V, is the analysis
of findings as outlined by the Writer, whereas, the principles outlined

by authorities are modified in an effort to make them applicable to the
conditions in Washington County; Part VI, is summary; and Part VII, is
reference.
Definition of Terms.--For the sake of common understanding of

terms used in this study, the definitions are given:
1.

Real Estate Credit:

Capital that is represented by the land

permanent improvements.

2.

Amortization~:

A means of

a

fixed number of annual or

semi-annual installments sufficient to cover cost of purchase.

3.

Variable-pay plan:

An optional pay plan with the payments

based on amount of net cash income available after necessary living expenses have been deducted.

4.

Family-type~:

Reference is to a farm with the ability to

accommodate a family on a year-round basis.

5.

Interest:

6.

~

The charge for credit.

Appraisal:

'Ihe ability to determine the earning power

of a farm.

a.

P. c. A.: Production Credit Association.
--Long-term Credit: Credit extended to farmers for a period of

from five to forty years.

-49.

Intermediate Credit:

Credit extended to farmers for a

period of from three to five years.

10.

Short-term Credit:

year or less.

Credit extended for a period of one

PART II
GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING WASHING'IW COUNTY
AND ITS RURAL POPULATION

According to the United States Census of Agriculture for 1950,
which covered the year of 1949, there were 2,929 farms in Washington
County, Texas, the average size of which was 119.3 acres.

The approxi-

mate land area of the county is 391,040 acres and the portion in farms

is 89.4 percent.

'lhe average value of the land and buildings on farms was

$7,266.00 with an average per acre value of $61.81.
Washington County, Texas, is located along the Brazos River in
South Central Texas, and the population is composed of Germans, Poles,
and Negroes.

The major crops in the area follow the pattern of South Texas
counties in that crops are cotton, corn, hay, sorghum and peanuts.
The major livestock enterprises in the area are beef cattle, dairy

cattJ.e, poultry and swine.
The population of the county is approximately 23,000, a breakdown
of these figures would be as follows:
female, 12,789; (3) urban, 6,900;

non-farm, 1,500.

(1) Total male, 12,589; (2) total

(4) rural farm, 16,900; and (5) rural

'!he Negro urban population is approximately 2,200, and

the rural fann 7,46o •
At the present ti.me there are the following (Negro) in charge of
the agricultural services to farm people in the county:

one veteran agri-

cultural teacher; two homemaking teachers; two vocational agricultural

- 5-
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teachers; and one home demonstration and one vocational county agricultural agent.
In the county there are 2,594 Negro males 21 years old or over

and the median school years completed is

5.6

years.

In the labor force, over fourteen years, of which there are 2,279

males; 1,231 are farmers or managers, 394 farm laborers, (wage workers)
and forever, 288 unpaid fami~ workers.
There is a general decrease in the nwnber of farm operators (nonwhite) in Washington County.

According to the Agricultural Census in 1945,

there were 950 Negro farm operators, but in 1950, this figure had dropped
to 832, a decrease in the five-year period of 118 operators.
Problems encountered in extending credit to the farmers are:
(1)

Poor record keeping on the part of fann families;

(2) poor

improvements as .far as farm and homes are concerned; (3) the white farmers
have set high standards and in many instances are not able to meet themJ

(4) cannot talk the farming language; and (5) Negroes are not informed on
the proper procedure to follow when making application.
POPULATION DATA FOR THE STATE O.F TEXAS AND COMPOSITION OF
RURAL NON-FARM AND RURAL FARM MALE GROUPS

.

.

. .

.

. . .

.

• 6,414,824

Total Male Population • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 3,193,721

Total Male Population - Urban

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 1,410,165

Total Male Population - Rural Non-Farm • •

•

•

•••

Total Male Population - Rural Farm.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 1,125,362

Male Percent of Population - State.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Population.

. .

... .

Male Percent (Urban).

•

. . . .. . .

Percent of Total Male Population (Non-Farm).

•

Percent of Total Male Populat ion (Rural Farms).

•

•

•

685,576

•

49.8

. .

44.2

•

21.5

•

. . .

- 7COMPOSITION OF RURAL NON-FARM AND RURAL

FARM GROUPS
Total Male Rural Non-Fam, 10-14. • •

Total Male Rural Non-Farm, 15-19.

•

Total Male Rural Non-Farm, 20-29.

•

Total Male Rural Non-Farm, 30

•

•

•

•

•

• 66,857

. .. .

• 66,321

•

•

•

• •

•

• 59,759

and Above

•

•

•

•

•

• 105,925

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 119,092

Total Male Rural Fam, 10-14.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 126, 357

Total Male Rural Farm, 20-29.

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

.

• 174,091

Total Male Rural Fann, 30 and Above.

•

•

•

•

•

•

• 580,007

Total Male Rural Farm, 5-9.

PART III
'?HE RECOMMmDATIONS OF AUTHORITIES CONCERNING CREDIT

The word Credit comee from the Latin word credo, meaning "I
believe," and this idea of belief or confidence is the found.a tion for the
ability to buy now and pay later which is called credit.
In speaking of credit, William G. Murray says:

Credit makes it possible for the hired man to become tenant,
and tenant to become owner. Moreover, credit makes it possible
for farmers to take advantage of new machines, good seed, fertilizer, livestock and labor. All of which adds or enables farmers
to organize and operate farms on a JDOre profitable basis.l
If this type of credit were available to farmers on a more flexiable basis, it would aid in reducing the percentage of share croppers
and tenants.

"In order to be able to use money wisely, a successful farmer
should be a good business man as well as an expert in raising crops and
livestock.

It is necessary that he lmow how to save and make profitable

investments and how to supplement his own capital with borrowed money so
that it will increase his income and improve his level of living.

One

farm specialist points out the following on the use of farm credit. 11 2
Farm credit will often enable a farmer to increase his income u
much or more than it could be increased by working extra hours. 'Ibis
could easily occur, if he bought a machine to do the work that formerly cost JllOre to do by hand.3

lwilliam G. Murray, Agricultural Finance (Ames, Iowa: The Iowa
State College Press, 1947), P• 7•
2r. w. Duggan, Financing 'Ibe Farm Business (New York: John Wiley &
Sons, 1950), P• 4.
3Ib1d.
- 8

- 9 In some cases the use of credit on a particular farm may result
in as much extra income as if additional land were rented or purchased.
When a man can truthfully say 11m;y credit is good. 11 the note of pride in
his voice is fully justified, for he knows the business people of his
comrmmity believe in him.

Behind this good credit rating, however, there

is always the confidence of both lender and borrower that the obliga. tion
can be paid out of definitely expected future receipts.
"Perhaps the most general use of farm credit is to buy goods and
services for family living, before the money with which to pay for them
has been obtained.

When the income is received in the form of a monthly

salary and frequently even when it is a monthly wage, many families are
more likely to use it to pay for past expenditures than to make outright
cash purchases after pay-day.

In farming, this type of credit sometimes

is used to provide for the living expenses of the operator and his family
during the production period of the enterprise. 11 4
Credit in farming is also used to increase production by supplying
the additional needs, in order to make the best use of what he already has.
'!be third use of credit in farming is for buying a farm.

Business-

men call this investing.
Credit
The American farmer has had many credit needs•

He has borrowed

for practically every conceivable purpose related to farm life.

He has

borrOW"ed to buy land, to equip and operate it; and finally to market the

4The Profitable Use of Fann Credit, Circular No. E-4, October,

1939.

- 10 farm products.

In many instances, he has found it necessary to borrow

for food and clothing.
"The ability to borrow for food for a season has often enabled
the farmer and his family to continue farm operations and to become good
citizens of the community.

On the other hand, such loans with many far-

mers have developed habits of indolence and inefficiency which have been
disastrous to effective production, and to high standards of living on
the farm.

Credit must be studied as closely as the proper use of

credit. 11 5
Agricultural credit has come to be classified according to the
time factor, into three periods.
Long-Term Credit.--This includes loans for periods of five or
more years.

These loans are to provide for the purchase of farms, homes

and fixed improvements on the farm.

A farm mortgage has usually been

given as collateral to the farmer's promissory note.
According to Norton, ''when a note secured by a mortgage is paid,
the borrower is enti tJ.ed to a definite release of the mortgage, as well
as to papers evidencing the debt.

Definite procedure for releasing mort-

gages are established by law."6
Farm mortgages in the United States have been mostly for periods
of from five to ten years.

Under Federal Land Bank Systems, long amorti-

zation loans from twenty to forty years are becoming common.
Long-term credit used primarily for buying land and fixed improvements in many instances find farmers faced with the following problems:

York:

5iar1 s. Sparks, Agricultural Credit In The United States (New
'!he Thomas Cromwell Compaey), P• 11, 2.

61. J. Norton, FinancinfAgriculture (Danville, Illinois: 'lbe Interstate Publishing Company, 19 6), P • 149.

- ll (1) When to buy the farm, (2) what kind of farm to buy, (3) what price
to offer, (4) how much to pay down, and (5) how to finance the farm purchased.

As a means of protection, it is stated byWilllaJU G. Murray

that the fanner consider the following as a means of safe-guarding credit.
"The purchase of a farm is a transaction involving many individual items that deserve the time and attention of the buyer.

The buyer

should enter the transaction with a full knowledge of the risk involved,
provide as much reserve and insurance as he can afford, and if possible,
have an agreement with the mortgage holder or seller on contract to extend
the payments in years of low income. 11 7
Lenders must recognize actual values as well as income possibilities.

The following situation might exist.

Based on income, it might

appear that a farm should be worth $100.00 an acre, but the actual sale
value is only $60.oo.
11 In

other words, lack of attractiveness of the cormnunity as a place

to live or uncertainty as to the future causes the value to be lower than

the capitalized income.

Unless land values are at the bottom of a de-

pression, it would be rash for a lender to appraise the land at a value
above the sale price established by the community•

118

Intermediate Credit.--1hese loans, usually made for periods of
one to three years, have been made as a rule for the erection and repair
of farm buildings; for the improvement of land, such as clearing, fencing, irrigation; for purchasing farm machinery; and for the marketing of
farm products.

Many loans of this nature run for periods longer than

7william G. Murray, Agricultural Finance (Ames, Iowa:

'!be Iowa

State College Press, 1947), p.104.
8r,. J. Norton, Financing A~iculture (Danville, Illinois:
Interstate Publishing Company, 194, P• 179•

The

- 12 three years and are made on the basis of real estate mortgages.

The

farmer has usually given as security for such loans his promissory note
and chattel mortgage on livestock and stored crops, or a real estate
mortgage on his farm.

Commercial banks still require chattel or real

estate mortgages as security, although the Federal Reserve Banks require
only promissory notes and financial statements.
"Real estate mortgages are usually given when the amount of the

l oan is of such size that it will require several years to pay, or when
t he lender feels that the loan will not be adequately secured by a mortgage on personal property.n9
Loans of the intermediate type must be more closely analyzed than

shorter term loans.

Instead of being paid out of the returns from a

single year's operations, they will nonnally be repaid over several years.
A prime factor in their analysis is the answer to the question, "What will

be the net income of this applicant after his operating and living expenses are paid?"

If no surplus is available, there is no basis for a

sound loan.
Short-Term Credit.--Short-term credit covers loans up to one
year.

The loans are usualfy' for consumption purposes, such as for food,

household utensils, and clothing, or for production purposes, such as
labor, seed, feed, fertilizers, sprays, current equipment, supplies, livestock for feeding purposes, and the holding of crops for better prices.
The different kinds of loans varies in the different agricultural
sections, as well as with good and poor seasons.

Fertilizer loans are im-

9r. w. Duggan and Ralph u. Battles, Financing The Farm Business
(New York:

John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1950), P• 174.

- 13 portant in the old cotton and tobacco eta.tesJ feed loans in the dairy and
fattening sections; and labor and seed loans in the corn and wheat states.
According to Sparks, "It is il!lpossible to make a rigid classification of agricultural credit needs on the time basis.

The above men-

tioned classifications shade into one another and are to be taken on:cy in
a general way for purpose of analysis.1110

Use of Credit.--Risk of crop failures and low prices are the chief
reasons against bonowing.

The case against boITowing is well stated by

the dry land farmer in Montana who expressed his philosophy of farm credit
as f ollows:

"If fanners were not able to borrow so easily, or not at all for
that matter, they would be much better off in the long run.

I waited un-

til I had saved enough money to buy my machinery for cash; the same was
true of ll\Y livestock, and before I bought any land I waited until I had
the money from a good crop.

lower prices.
machinery.
years.

My

Since every purchase was a cash deal, I got

neighbors could not wait for good years to buy land and

Most of them have lost everything in the drouth and depression

I do not believe 1n using credit; it is too easy to borrow and too

hard to pay b aok."

Al though savings by this Montana farmer requires li t-Ue explanation, it is desirable to show how the farmer can avoid borrowing while he
is saving.

'lbe way to avoid borrowing is to rent or hire the items that would
otherwise be purchased by the use of credit.

A farmer may and often does

rl Sylvester Sparks, Agricultural Credit (New York:
Crowell Company, 1932), P• 3.

Thomas Y.

- 14 rent the land and buildings which he uses.

He may contract with the own-

er of range livestock to feed them out on shares.
means escaping the risks of borrowing.

Renting or hiring

The difference between owning

and renting is. largely a matter of ti.me and credit.

The owner with the

use of credit purchases the right to use land indefinitely; the renter
purchases the right to use land for a short period, usually one year.
This policy of renting and hiring for short periods to avoid the use of
credit has much to commend it, because agriculture has such a large
element of crop and price risk beyond the control of the individual farmer.

Those who think it is impossible to get started without credit have

over-looked opportunities which have proved successful in everyday life.
Case For Borrowing.--'lbe use of credit on the other hand has
definite advantages.

If farmers were denied credit altogether and forced

to rely on their savings two undesirable results would occur.
"Tenant farmers who have been using credit would be forced to
give up farming and hire out as laborers, or go into some other line of
work.

Owners, operators on mortgaged farms would have to give up the owner-

ship of their homes and land.

They would be tenants again with all the in-

s ecu.ri ty that goes with this arrangement.

1111

Credit is desirable also because the people who own land and have
funds to lend are usually not operating them.

The capital owning group is

made up ,of older people, retired farmers, widows, as well as more wealthy
individuals living in cities.

These agencies and individuals are 1n no

sense operating farmers.
At this point, it might be argued that the capital to young farma-s
in the form of land, equipment and livestock is followed to a large extent

- 1.5 with land.

Approximately, one-third of all farm land is rented to far-

mers by landlords.
Credit makes it possible for hired men to become tenants, and for
tenants to become owners.

Moreover, credit makes it possible for farmers

to take advantages of new machinery, good seed, fertilizer, livestock and
labor; all of which will enable the farmer to organize and operate more
profitably.

Yet, in spite of all these advantages of credit, the Montana

farmer referred to earlier became a prosperous farmer while his neighbors
failed.
The trouble is not with credit, but with the way it has been used
in areas of high risk and in times of high prices, and with its abuse in

individual cases.

In contrast to the Montana farmer are many others who

are owner-operators today instead of hired hands or tenants because they
used credit wisely in the conduct of their farm business.
Over-Extension of Credit.--Much of the misuse of agricultural
credit occurs when farm prices are high.

Lenders and borrowers still find

it difficult in many instances to keep individual loans from increasing in
size during prosperous high price years, even though they recognize that
debt distress usually originates with large loans made under these conditions.
Progress in credit use is indicated by the balance sheet of agriculture for 1940 and 1946.

Three comparisons are worth noting in these

two statements prepared by the Division of Agricultural Finance of the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
debt decreased.

First, assets doubled while the total

The increase in land value, per acre, is shown.

Second,

not all of the asset increase was merely a writing up of values, as was
true of them for land and buildings.

Third, the total debt in 1946 was

- 16 small relative to physical assets and was less than one-half of deposits
and U.S. Bonds.

BALANCE SHEET OF ALL FARMS IN THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 1, 1940 AND 1946*
1940-1946

Physical

1

Net Worth

Liabilities

1940-1946
Land, Buildings •• $33.6-$56.6

1

Crops ••••

5.1

Non-Real Estate •

Livestock •

Machinery.

Real Estate •••• $ 6.6 -

. . . • 3.1 - 4.8
. . • • 2.7 - 6.1

Household :Equipment

'
I

4.3 - 4.3

Proprietors:
Equity - Net Worth

Financial:

Deposits, Currency. 3.9

-14.0

1

5.0

I

u.s.saving Bonds • • • 3 -

Others •••

Total Debt

..

•7 - 1.0 '
Totals

Tota.ls

*The Balance Sheet of Agriculture, 1946, U. S.

No. 620, 19471 P•

43. 7 - 93 •.2

5.

D•

A• , Misc. Pub•

PART IV
CREDIT AGENCIF.S IN WASHING'IDN COUNTY., TEXAS

The Farmers Home Administration which has an office located on
the corner of Alamo and Main in the basement of the Post Office is ready

to lend money to Negro farmers for the purpose of buying farms and homes.
Up to this point., only three Negro farmers have purchased and completed

paying for their farms.

Others have tried but for many reasons failed

and turned their farms back.

In every instance white tenants have taken

up the payments and established themselves in farming.
"The Farmers Home Administration was created by an Act of Congress
in 1946.

Under this legislation., The Farm Security Administration and

the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Agency were consolidated into one agency
within The Department of Agriculture.

The Farmers Home Administration ob-

tains its money for lending direct to farmers from appropriated funds.
Money is borrowed under terms prevailing in the area with an interest rate
not to exceed

5 per

cent.nl2

Direct loans are made to:

(1) buy supplies and equipment., needed

to operate a farm; (2) buy family-type farms, or improve or enlarge farms

to make them efficient family-type uni ts•

All loans are made through offices generally located in the countyseat towns.

A County Conunittee of three persons, at least tw"o of whom are

lie Law 731., 79th Congress., Second Session, Approved
August

14, 1946 •
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- 18 farmers, determine applicants' eligibility for loans, certifies as to
the value of farms to be bought and reviews borrowers, progress.
Operating Loans.--These loans are made to farmers or stoclonen: (1)
who operate farms no larger than the family-type, (2) devote most of their
time to and earn most of their income from farming or stock-raising, and

(3) are citizens of the United States.
Average amounts of $3,500 can be borrowed; the loans are repayable
1n one

to seven years, depending on the purpose of the loan and the

family's ability to pay.

Interest is

.5

per cent on unpaid principal.

Secu-

rity required is usually a mortgage on chattels purchased and the crops and
livestock financed.

"Farm ownership loans are used for:

(1) buying efficient family-

type farms and to put it in good condition, and (2) improve or enlarge a
farm to make it an efficient family-type unit. 11 13
Terms:

Direct ownership loans are repayable in

cent interest on the \lllpaid principal.

40

years at

4 per

Borrowers may repay on the varia-

ble payment plan.
The Production Credit Association is located in Brenham, Texas,
on Main Street facing the National Guard Amory.

Credit associations are

charted by the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration under the authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1933.

Each association has two classes of

capital stock, namely, Class A stock, which is either held by the Government through the Production Credit Corporations or is owned by farmers and
others; and Class B stock, acquired by members in connection with loans.

13r. w.

York:

Duggan and Ralph Battles, Financing The Farm Business (New
John Wiley & Sons, 19.50), P• 32$.

- 19 Only Class B stock has voting privileges.

Each holder of Class B stock

has one vote regardless of the number of shares he owns.

Production Credit provides short-term financing for all types
of farm and ranch operations.

The principal items financed are:

(1) the

breeding, raising and fattening of livestock or poultry; (2) dairying;
(3) the growing, harvesting and marketing of crops; (4) the purchase and
repair of farm machinery; and (5) refinancing short-term debts.
"The success of such loans depends on a favorable outcome of
the operation being financed to the extent that it yields sufficient income to repay the expenses of the enterprise, together with its share
of the annual overhead of the farm and living expenses of the operator's
fami ly. 11 14
Production loans may be made either on an unsecured basis without collateral or on a secured basis.

If collateral is required this

should include liquidating or primary collateral, as well as sufficient
addit ional collateral to insure payment in case the operation being
financed does not work out satisfactorily.
Local banks are playing an important part in the Negro farmer's
operations in Washington County.

There are three banks.

These banks

have been very active in extending credit to Negro fanners for operational expenses.

Of all the banks, it is safe to say that one of these banks

supplies approximately 85% of ·a11 credit extended to farmers by banks in
the county.
The banks are lending money at the rate of 6% and the amounts
loaned to Negro farmers average $600.00 per farm family, paid in the fall
• J. Norten, Financing Af,iculture (Danville, Illinoisi
Interstate Publishing Company, 1948~ PP• 212-213.

The
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of the year, with October being the month when approximately

90% of the

farmers pay off their loans.
It may be said that banks are merchants of credit and two classes
of funds accumulate in them.
two types of funds:

The local banks in Washington County have

(1) Semi-permanent deposits and cash balances.

Both

funds are for the purpose of lending money, however, as mentioned before,
most local banks lend money on the short-term basis.
Many farmers wonder why local banks will not in most instances
extend long-term credit.

However, Norton in his book entitled "Financing

Agriculture 11 , has this to say concerning long-term loans to farmers:
A banking institution which actively finances famers may have
a portion of its funds in long-term paper, but more generally it
deals chiefly with shorter-term loans. The availability of bank
credit to farmers varies widely from place to place, depending on
the extent of local bank resources and the attitude of the bank
management toward financing farmers. It will also vary from time
to time, depending on the trends in bank deposits and th~ estimates of bankers as to ability of fanners to pay debts • 1
On the basis of Norton's ideas, it is safe to say that on the
basis of deposits a banking system can create credit by the lending process, if there is a demand for it.
Individuals and merchants contribute as far as lending to the
Negro farmers.
credit.

We will admit that many farmers are using that type of

Chappell Hill and Independence farmers use much individual cre-

dit.

151. J. Norton, Financing Af;iculture (Danville, Illino18:
Interstate Publishing Company,

19W3~

P•

46.

The

PART V

ANALYSIS OF DATA CONCERNnrn CREDIT us~
IN WASHING1W COUNTY, MAS

This s tu.d.y deals primarily with the use of credit resources by
Negro farm operators in Washington County, Texas.
In an analysis of the data secured from surveys, the Writer
attempts to determine the credit sources and uses by Negro fanners for:
(1) buying land; (2) purchasing machinery and equipment; (3) paying
operating expenses and buying consumer goods.

Data were gathered and

tabulated on the major sources of credit used., amount., length of time and
interest rates.
It is interesting to note that the farmers selected for this survey were taken from farmers in all of the sections of the county, under
all possible situations in order to give the readers a picture of the
county, rather than one particular section or community in Washington
County.

'l'be data presented in this part of the Report were taken from
the survey sheets that are listed in the back of this Report.
Tables used in the report are designed to simplify interpretation
of data in the text and furnish a description of findings.
In Table I, which deals with the farmers' status in regard to own-

ership, tenants and part-time farmers, relative to acreage distribution,
it is interesting to note that many of the farmers are owners; however,
they are to a certain degree resorting to part-tillle farming.
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This situa-

TABLE I
SHOWS NUMBER OF FARMERS, LOCATION, FARMmG STAWS AND ACREAGE DISTRIBUTION
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120
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50.3
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½
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E

-1..

7

0

()

80

25

a·

34.0

12

l

Goodwill

E

11

11

0

3

]JO

30

6

70.0

23

1

Sunny Stand

s

6

l

5

l.

90

18

6

55.5

10

Chappell Hill

s

4

.3

l

2

50

15

5

24.5

5

½
½

Burton

w

6

6

0

6

65

16

3

u.o

4

l

Independence

N

9

9

0

5

100

31

4

52.5

12

½

Gay Hill

N

4

l

3

0

70

l.5

5

33.3

16

l.

St. Mathews

N

6

6

0

3

90

18

6

45.0

20

l

Bluff

N

10

10

0

3

100

27

7

44.o

21

l

75

37

11

27

895

23C

59

460.0

148

49 •.3.3

14.66

36

895

Totals

Percent
Source:

Informs. tion Data
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25.6

.06

50.5

16 • .5

•

7¼

- 23 a tion reveals one or two things when talking to the farmers:

( 1) that

the farms are not large enough to provide enough work for all the members,
in some of the larger families, (2) in many instances, the soil is not
productive enough and the farms are not yielding enough to meet the family income and farm operational needs.

Table I will show that

14

2/3 per cent of farmers are tenants

with a majority of the tenants being found in the Sunny stand and Gay
Hill Communities. We also find that
studied were owners.
down only

49 1/3

85 2/3 per cent of the farmers

However, it was found that after a careful break-

per cent were engaged in farming alone, 36 per cent were

owners doing part-time farming.

The ma.jori ty of the faI'l_llers doing part-

time farming were the farmers in the Burton area who are working at the
ALCO plant in Rockdale, Texas.

Rockdale, Texas, is only forty-six miles

from the Burton Community, and since we have such a large concentration
of people working at the plant they pool the rides, reducing expenses.
It was found that approximately 25.6 per cent of all the land was
in cotton, and .o6 per cent of the land was in the soil bank.

It is the

writer's opinion that the soil bank program has certainly influenced parttime farming.

One farmer in the Sunny Stand Conmunity had this to say:

I can put my six acres of land in the soil bank and draw thirty
dollars per acre, go to Houston wery morning and make $14.00 per
day and let my wife and kids work for Mr. Chip Routt chopping and
picking cotton.
Corn and other small grain represented 16-5 per cent of tbe total
acreage and pastures constitute

50.5

per cent of total acreage.

As Table II will indicate, the farmers studied are located in the
various communities, and it is fortunate to know that there were elementary

- 24 schools in all of the communities, giving rise to the fact that 91 per cent
of all farmers receive some elementary education.

Over the past

only three high schools have existed in Washington County.

4.5

years,

These schools

are Pickard High in Brenham, Texas; Goodwill High in the Goodwill Community; and Hogan High in Chappell Hill, Texas.

Since only 21 per cent of the

farmers received some high school education, the distances from communities
to the high schools has definitely played an important part in such a low

TABLE II
SHOWS EDUCATIONAL STATUS .FOR OWNERS, Tl<NAN'IS AND
PART-TIME FARMERS IN WASHING'roN COUNTY, TEXAS

Types of Education

Years

Nwnber

Percentage

Elementary

1-8

68

93%

High School

1-4

16

21 •.5%

College

1-4

3

6 mos. or more 12

Veterans Training
Source:
percentage.

.04%
16%

Information Data
Only

.04

per cent received some college training.

farmer studied has a college degree.

Not a single

Sixteen percent of the farmers received

some on-the-job training for veterans.
·
Seventeen
and one- third percent of all farmers studied were in the
age range of 21-30 years,• 18 2/3 per cent were in the age range of
18 2/3 per cent were in the age range of
age level; and 18 2/ 3 per cen
farmer studied was as old as

J0-40; 4.5

1/3 per cent in the

t represented the 51-60 age level.

.59 •

30-40;
41-.50

Not a single

- 25 TABLE III
INDICATF.S AVERAGE AGE GROUP AND FARMING STATUS OF 'l1IE FARMERS
m WASHmG'lON COUNTY, TEXAS

Average Age Limits

Part-Time

Owners

Tenants

Percent

21-30 year old

13

0

0

17 1/3%

31-40 years old

5

8

1

18 2/3%

41-50

years old

9

19

6

45 1/3%

51-60 years old

0

10

4

18 2/3%

27

37

11

Totals

Information Data

Source:
Table IV.

tors and 29

100%

It is noted that

70 2/3 percent of the farmers

awn trac-

1/3 percent of the farmers are still farming with mules; 74 2/27
25 25/27 percent

percent of the part-time farmers have tractors, and only

64 32/37 of the farmers use tractors and 35 2/37

farm with horses and mules;

percent use horses and mules.

Tenants are farming with

81 9/11 percent trac-

TABLE IV
SHOWS AMOUNT AND PERCfflTAGE OF MACHINERY AND PERCENTAGE OF
HORSF.S, OWNED BY EACH GROUP OF

FARMERS

Tractor And Tractor Equipment

Fanners
Status

Nmnber

Part-Time

27

20

74 2/27

Owners

37

24

64 32/37

Tenants

11

9

81 9/11

74
TotaJ.s
Source: Information Data

Number

53

Percent

Mules
And
Number

Equipment
Percent

7

25 2,/27

13

35 5/31

2

18 2/11

22

- 26 tors, and only 18 2/11 percent are farming with horses and mul es.

The

Table below shows a break down of the typ e of tenancy and the type of equipment used.
TABLE V
SHOWS TYPES OF TENANTS AND THE ~UIPMJiNT USED
IN FAHMIN G IN WASHIN G'IDN COUNTY, TEXAS

Type of Tenants

Number of Tractors and
F,quipment
Number
Percent

Number of Mules and
F,quipment
Number
Percent

Cash Renter

2

18 9/11

l

09 1/11

3/4

Renter

1

09 l/11

l

09 1/11

1/2 Renter

6

54 6/11

0

Totals
Source:

0

2

9

Information Data

'lhe Table also indicates that the half and half farmers are farming

with 54 6/11 percent of the tractors used by tenants, indicating that they
are working with large owner operators; 18 9/11 percent of the tractors are
used by cash renters, and only .09 percent use mules and horses; .09 percent
of the third and fourth fanners use tractors; and .09 percent use horse21 and
mules.
Table VI shows fourteen percent of the land is in cash crops with
cotton being the main crop; 6 percent of the land is in the soil bank;

14

percent is in grain, corn and maize being the main grain crops; 66 percent
of the land is in pastures.

Table VI breaks the acreage down to sections

in order to determine percentage of acreage in each.

- 27 TABLE VI
SHOWS COMMUNITIES,
AMOUNT OF LAND AND HCM LAN D IS BEING
REI.A

ro

TIVE

As
To Location

Comm"Wlities

ACREAGE AND

PF.Rem TAGE

OF ACREAGE

umrZED

Total

Cash

Acres

Land In

Crops

Acres

Soil
Bank

In

In

Grain

Pastures

20

54-5

Cotton

East

llO

JO

7 2/3

West

65

16

3

South

70

16 1/2 5 1/2

Acres

4

4l

7 1/2

40

'

90

22 3/4 5 1/2

17 l/4

43 •.3

3.36

85 1/4 21 2/.3

48 .3/4

178.8

14%

14%

North
Totals
Percentage
Source:

6%

66%

Information Data

As Table VII will indicate, approximately 47.4% of the total in-

come from farm products was obtained from owners; 37. 7% from. part-time

1».BIB VII
SHCli KIND, AMOUNT AND PERCJ!NTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR CASH

CROPS SOLD BY NEGRO FARMERS IN WASHINGIDN COUNTY, TEXAS

Total Value

Crops

Full-Time
PerValue
Of Croe cent

Part-Time
Value PerOf Croe cent

Tenant
Value
Percent
Of Cro;e

16 2/.3
50 $40,000 .3.3 1/3 $20,000
10,000
111/9
44
4/9
44 4/9 40,000

$120,000
90,000

$60,000
40,000

Soil Bank

30,000
6,750

12,000
3,750

Totals

$246,750

$116,750

$91,500

$39,500

47.4

31.7

l.4.9

Cotton
Com
Maize &

Hygeria

Pere en tages
Source:

Information Data

10,000 .33 1/.3
40
52 1/3 l,500 2.3 5/6

8,000 26 2/3
1,500 2.3 5/6

- 28 operators and

l.4.9 percent from tenants. A further break-down of the

Table will indicate that on cotton alone which is the major cash crop,
owners received

50

percent of the total income, part-time farmers received

33 1/3 percent and tenants received 16 2/3 percent of the total income from
cotton.

Owners received

44 4/9

part-ti.me farmers received

percent of the income obtained from corn;

44 4/9

percent of the grain crop as compared to

only 111/9 percent received by tenants.
In Table VIII,

59 1/3 percent of the total income is derived from

cattle; is by owner-operators, .07 percent of the income from cattle is by

TABIE VIII
SH<.MS PERCENTAGE OF INCOME DERIVED FROM L:tm'IDCK AND
POULTRY a-JNED BY TmANTS., CMNERS AND PART-TIME FARMERS

Poultry

Total

And
Livestock

Sold

Cattle

300

Swine

416

Value

Part-Time
Tenant
OWnerOpera tors
Operators
Operators
Values Percent Values Percent Values Percent

$13,500 $4,SOO 33 4/13 $1,000 .07 1/3 $8,000 59 1/3
4,160

1,200

28

J.J/18

260 .08 8/9 2,60o 62 1/2

Poultry

(Used Primarily For Home Use)

Eggs

(Used Primarily For Home Use)
Totals

716

Source:

$17,660

$5,700

$1,260

$10,600

Information Data

tenants and part-time farmers produced 33 4/13 percent of the total income
from cattle.

Owners rece i v ed 62 1/2 percent of all income derived from

swine; part-time farmers rece i ved 28 ll/18 percent of the income derived
.
from swine;
and tenan ts obtained only .08 8/9 percent of the total income
derived from swine.

It is als o interesting to note that cattle produced

TABIE IX
SHCMS LENDING AGFNCIE.S, USES, INTEREST RATES, SIZE AND
LENGTH OF TIME OF LOANS EX'l»IDED TO NEGRO FARMERS IN WASHINGTON COUNTY, TEXAS

Lending Agency

Per- Average
cent Amount

Interest
Rate

Number
of
N'lUllber Farmers
of
Using
Farmers Combina- Length
of
Methods of ReUsing
tion
paying Loans
Loans
Loans
Loans

Local Banks

72

$

600.00

6%

54

Merchants

42

$

215.00

7%

j

$6.,000.00

4it

3

None

None

3

FHA

4

PCA

16

$

800.00

5%

12

None

4

$

350.00

8%

3

3

Jog(

75

6

Individuals
Totals

$7.,965.oo

75

Percentage
Source:

Inforrna tion Data

9 mos. Above cost of
to 1 yr. production and
money from day
labor.
6 mos. Above cost of
production;
lbot-time Jobs.
bove cost of
5 to
10 yrs. production

Purpoae

Operational
expenses (as
fuel, seed, etc.).
Food
Clothing
Buying farms
and homes

l to

Above cost of

Tractors and
Operational Exp.

8 mos.

Cost of Production; day labor

Operational
expense

5 yrs. production

- 30 approximately

74

percent of all income derived from livestock; hogs pro-

duced approximately 26 percent of the income derived from livestock.

In Table IX, it is interesting to note that 72 percent of the farmers are resorting to local banks for credit indicating short-term credit;

.04

percent of the farmers are resorting to merchants for credit.

situation was present to a large extent in the Sunny Stand area.

This
Accord-

ing to an interview with Mr. Daryl Roe in the past ten years, only 8
Negroes from Washington County have resorted to the FHA for credit.
three included in this survey represent

.04

is good and they are up on their payments.

The

percent; however, their record
Merchants received only .04

percent of total credit extended and PCA received 16 percent of the credit.
The Writer is breaking this Table down and excluding credit obtained by the FHA since such a small number of the farmers are using it and by
including it, the other agencies are over-shadowed.
Since farming today requires big investments, far more than the
average farmer can afford, there must be some financial aid given in order
to make it possible for the beginning farmers.

Of the many credit agen-

cies in existence today, only a few make any provisions for the young
farmer who has the ambition to farm, but has no capital to invest.
found in this study that only
tenants.

14 2/3

It was

percent of the farmers studied were

This would indicate that the farmers desire farming, but do not

have the capital necessary to become o,mers.

The existence of the many tenants is a cause for concern to many
people who believe in home ownership.

Many believe that special facili-

ties should be available to make it easy for tenants to become owners•

- 31 With the passage of the Homestead Act an effort was made to keep the
farms small; however, with discoveries and good land and the rise in
value of land, it has been more difficult for tenants to buy land.
In 1937, Congress authorized the Tenant-Purchase Loan on very
liberal terms to assist tenants, croppers and land owners to acquire
farms.
tration.

This program was to be administered by the Farm Securit,y AdminisIn 1946, it was transferred to the Farmers Home Administration.
The scope and results of this operation to June

JO, 1946,

can be

summarized:

.

. • $259

Amounts of loans approved.

•

Principal payments made ••

. . . . . . .

75

n

•

23

"

Interest collected •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

millions

Norton in his book entitled "Financing Agriculture" has this to
say:
Since fanns purchased under this plan are to be appraised on the
basis of the earning power of the farm, rather than the market values,
this method assumes that the appraiser lmows what prices will be in
the future, for such factors influence future earnings. Since he
does not, it is doubtful whether the arbitrary prices that must be
assumed in estimating incomes can be accurate, this method of appraisal furnishes no assurance as to future earnings.16
William Murray in his book entitled, "Farm Appraisal" has this to say
concerning farm appraisals:
The most prevalent mistake in loan appraisal has been over-valuation of poor land. The appraisers have tended to hold too close to the
average in a tq:yen area, putting the better land too low, and poorer
land too high. "f
16r,. J. Norten, Financing Af,'.iculture (Danville, Illinois: The
Interstate Publishing Company, 1948~ PP• 37"6-377.
17william Murra,, Farm Appraisal (Ames, Iowa: The Iowa State College Press, 1946), P• J.41.

PART VI
SUMMARY
Conclusion.-Findings as the result of the Survey data will indicate the following:

(1) farmers have enough land to maintain family-

size farms, (2) farmers have failed to apply capital properly in regard to
their farming operations, (3) farmers are failing to foster good solllld
live-at-home programs,

(4)

and they are resorting to part-tillle farming.

Sound business management has become an important requirement for
success in farming.

amounts of money.

Nowadays, a farmer needs to handle relatively large
Buying a farm is probally the most important transac-

tion that he will make during a life-ti.me, but whether he buys or rents a
farm, it may have to be stocked or equipped; along with operating costs,
large amounts of capital is required.
I. W. Duggan and Ralph W. Battles in their book entitled, "Financing
The Farm Business" has this to say in regard to the farmer of today:
In order to be able to use money wisely, a successful farmer should
be a good business man as well as an expert in raising crops and livestock. It is important that he know how to save and make profitable
investments and how to supplement his own capital with borrowed money

so as to increase his income and improve his level of living.18
Implications.--As a result of this survey, the Writer is forced to
state that the following situation must be corrected.

18r. w.
(New York:

Farm credit is a

Duggan and Ralph w. Battles, Financing The Farm Business,
John Wiley & Sons, 1950), P• 3.
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- 33 must for the family-type farmer.

Unless this situation is corrected, the

family-type farmer is on his last round--if some provisions are not made
and made in a hurry.
daily.

Family-type farms are getting larger and larger

'!his means that the tenants are being pushed out of land to farm,

and we may say that the Soil Bank that was recently introduced will to a
large extent eliminate tenancy.

The reason being that fanners in the bet-

ter producing areas in Washington County find that they can get an average
of

$55.00

per acre and that the only thing necessary is occasional plowing

to control weeds.

By the element of common reasoning, this thing alone

will go a long way in determining part-time and tenant farm operators.
Industry is playing its part in determining the status of the .far-

$15.oo

mer.

The Alco Plant in Rockdale is hiring men at the rate of

a

day.

'!'his factor alone has affected the situation in the Burton Comm.unity.

According to the Survey data, on page 22, it was .found that of the six
farmers studied all six were employed at the Alco Plant in Rockdale.

All

six of the farmers were owners and had their acreage placed in the soil
bank program.

Failure of the farmers to obtain proper credit will definitely lead
to part-time farming, and in many instances selling of their farms.

The

Writer has lmowledge which will bear this statement out, but for the good
of all concerned feels that this information should not be printed.

RF.COMMENDATIONS
As a result of the findings obtained from this survey, the Writer
wishes to make the .following recommendations to the fanners of Washington
County, Texas:
1.

Since this Survey revealed that

49

1/3 percent of all

farmers s tu.died are owners, and 36 percent part-time owners, this
situation alone indicates that
are owners.

85

1/3 percent of all farmers studied

I am, therefore, recommending that these farmers go to

two agencies, namely, the Farmers Home Administration and the Production Credit Association and borrow money for the following:

(1) buy-

ing more land and more livestock, along with money for operating expenses.
The main reason for recOlllmending more land purchases is because I
feel that although the farmers are owners most of the land owned was heir
property, and in many instances there were many heirs, and when the land
was deeded to the various members, the farmers bad small tracts of land and
could not find land to rent, because in nine out of ten situations the
farmers are surrounded by larger owners who came in and purchased the heir
property.

I am, therefore, recommending to .farmers who are gradually be~

surrounded by large owners to hurry and buy any productive land that is
close to their property, in order to prevent being hedged in later. Such
situations have caused farmers to sell their land.
2.

I recommend to the Burton farmers thiss

put all land possi-

ble in the soil bank program and continue working at the Alco Plant in

- .34 -

- 35 Rockdale, Texas.

I further recommend a sound program 1n livestock farm-

ing with cattle being the major type.

Such a program would require pas-

ture improvement and enlarging of the pastures.

To do this, the farmers

of the Burton Community would retire some of their land from cultivation.
).

In most of the other sections of the cowity, I recommend

soil conservation and enlarging their livestock and poultry progrus.
'!he farmers should go for the credit obtained from the Production
Credit Association for the purpose of enlarging their herds of catAn evening school must be organized and for the first year,

tle.

phases of farm management must be taught.

4.

To the farmers of Chappell Hill and Sunny Stand, I recommend

a shifting of these people from the southern portion of the county

to the Western portion of the county which would be in the Burton
area.

I am able to support this recommendation for the following

reasons:

(1) the farmers in this area are surrounded by plantations;

meaning that they are unable to acquire any land in order to enlarge
the f arms already owned.

The land that could be purchased is land

unwanted by anyone else.

It is of deep sand and large amounts of

capital would be necessary before it would prove marginal.

Since the

land in the Sunny Stand CoJ11111UI1ity is considered very valuable, I recommend that these farmers sell and buy in the Burton area.

This

situation would set the farmers up and would leave them with additional capital to buy livestock, thus setting them up in livestock fanning.

These farmers could then resort to part-time fanning, working at

the Alco Plant in Rockdale, Texas.

I am recommending part-time farm-

ing because Sunny Stand farmers are accustomed to part-tillle farming,

- 36 but instead of working in industry where the salaries are higher, they
work for the larger operators in the cotton fields where they receive low
wages.
To summarize the findings as a result of the surveys received
from bankers and fanners, the Writer is of the opinion that in order for
farming to survive the family-size farm is to be encouraged and financed.
Vocational agricultural teachers, county agents and other agricultural
workers are to get behind these crusaders for agriculture and help them,
through night schools, experiments and technical lmowledge from our agricultural colleges.
Such a system will require hard work, but 1f we are to maintain
the family-type farmer we cannot side-step this.

'!be family-type fannez: is

the comer-stone of American agriculture, and we cannot side-step him in
favor of the larger size fanns; but instead the existing credit agencies
must provide for means of helping the family-type farmer.
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A STUDY OF THE USES OF CREDIT BY SEVffiTY-FIVE NEGRO FARMERS

IN WASHING'IDN COUNTY, TEXAS

Survey Form to be used by Credit Institutions in
Washington County, Texas

(Check One)
~

of Credit Agency:

Local Bank.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(

)

.

(

)

.

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Production Credit Association

•

Farmers Home Adm.inis tra tion •

•

Merchant

•

Individual.
Other • • . •

. .

•

.

.

.. .

. . .
. . .

. . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .
. . . . . . . .
•

.

.

.

What faults do you find as a result of Negroes using credit?_ _ _ __

Purpose of the loan: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Average amount of the loan,$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Average length of time:

5 years

----

6 mos.

9 mos.

--- 1 year----

10 years or more_ _ _ _ _Average rate of Int. _ _ __

What advice would you give to Negroes using credit?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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A STUDY OF THE USES OF CREDIT BY SEVENTY-FIVE NEGRO FARMERS
IN WASHING'.roN COUNTY, TEXAS

Survey Form to be used by Farmers
In Washington County, Texas

~

of Credit Agency

..

Check One
-

..

(

)

. . .

(

)

. . .

(

)

Federal Land Banks.

(

)

Merchants.

(

)

(

)

(

)

(
(
(

)
)
)

Local Bank • • •

. . . .

. . . . .

. . . .

Production Credit Association

•

Farmers Home Administration •

. . .

Individuals.
Others ••

..

. . ..

.

. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . .
. . .
. . . . .. . . .... .

Individuals:

... .. .. .. .• .. .• .. .. .. .. .• .. .. •• .• .•
. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .

Merchants.
Dealers.
Fanners

Generally -----Purpose of loan

Average amount of loans to individual Negro farmers $

--------

Usual time of repayment:

12 mos.

-

Generally:

3 yrs.

-

Monthly_ _ _ _ _ 90 days ____6 mos.

5 yrs.

-- 40 yrs.-

(Check or Circle One).

Are notes paid o f f _Renewed_Delinquent_ __

In your years of experience, what fault do you find with Negro farmers
borrowing for farm operations?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What advice would you give to a farmer about the use of agricultural
credit?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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QUF.STIONNAIRE
l.

Family Economic Status:

a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

2.

Family Unit: Number in family-:-:---.:---Age of Operator
Occupation: (Check One) Full-time farmer
Part-tim_e_ __
Education Received: College Yrs.
High School Yrs.
Elementary Yrs.
--Number in Family: Up to 18 years.-:--:-:.-- Above 18 years
Number away from home receiving family support____-;_n_umb--:--eraway f'rom home contributing to family support

-------

Farm Ownership Status:
a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)

Total acres in farm
(owned by Operator)
Number of acres bou-g~ht-:--------,(-pa-id for), Value $
--Number of acres buying
, Value $
Number of acres inherited
, Value , . - - - - - - Number of acres leased
Number of acres r e n t e d · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------

Total$

J.

Tenure Status of Operator: (Check One)

a)
b)
c)
d)

4.

Owner Operator
(Owns and operates all land farmed.)
Part Owner-Ope_r_a':""to_r_
(Operates all land owned and rents
additional acres to farm.
Owner Operator____ (Owns all land operated and ren~ to
others.)
Landlord
(Rents out all land owned)

----

Family Assets:

a)

Crops:
Sold

Value

Used at Home

$_ _ __

Totals

- 41 -

Value

On Hand

Us

- 42 b)

Livestock and Poultry:
Sold

Value

Used at Home

_ _ _ $_ _ __

c)

On Hand

Value

- - - - - $_ _ _ - - - - $_

Machinery and Equipment:

Amount

Kind

d)

Value

Value

Fann Building;
Kind

Amount

Value

Age

$

$

•
$

Totals

e)

HollSehold Applicances:
Kind

Amount

Value

~
$

- 42 -

- 43 -

t)

Cash on Hand and in the Bank:
1)

Cash

$

2)

Cash and share rent received

$

3) Bonds

$

4} Stock

5) Notes
6)

Collectable debts and interest
Total

g)

Value

Other income outside the farm:
1) Wages received for work outside farm

2)

Salaries (yearly earnings)

3} Commissions

$

4) Others

$

Grand Total (Assets)
h)

$

$

Family Liabilities:
l)

Money Owed: (for land, buildings, improvement, machinery,
equipment, livestock, operational and personal expenses.}
Items Bought

Total Cost Source of Credit
$_ _ _ _ - - - - - - -

Amt.Owed

$_ __

Totals
i)

Family Credit Status:
1)

Credit Used By Families
Items Bought Source of Credit Amount Length~ Repayment

- 44 j)

Distribution of Credit by Seasons:
Items

Amt. of Credit Used
In Fall

Feed
$
Seed
$
Fertilizer
Livestock
Machinery
Conservation $
TaJtes
$
Hired
Labor $
Pay Off
Debt $
Others $

SUlTllller

Winter

Sprinfi

$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$

$

$
$

i

$

$
$

$

$
$
$
$

$

$

